
Why Many Marriages Fail
BV IIKATIIICK FAIRFAX

A very clever young lawyer recently

informed me that he would not marry
until he had an Income of SIO,OOO a
year and a big nest-egg to tide him
over the possible loss of some impor-

tant client's patronage. This extrava-

Kant viewpoint is fairly characteristic
of our times. Coming: from the lawyer
to the most inmercantlle life, and so on
down to the day worker, the standard
of the income upon which one may
safely marry gradually decreases. But
modern standards of what a young
couple can start out on are vastly dif-
ferent from those of our parents' day.
*

Girls are trained to demand luxury
as an integral part of their life. Men
have accustomed themselves to think
of women as lilies of the field who
toil not, but who, by the elegance of
their raiment, suggest the prosperity
of the man who is paying for it.

No wonder modern marriages are
so frequently failures. No wonder
married men of 45 are seen trailing
around outside their own homes. No
wonder women old enough to know
better are found feverishly pursuing
attention and admiration. Marriages
that are based on love may go on the
rocks. But when love is denied and
the heart is starved that a certain
standard of aflluence may be reached,
the resulting marriage is bound to go
on the rocks.

Ami the Heart 4 hnnaea
By the time the young lawyer has

reached the t 10,000 standard he sets

himself: when the businessman ac-
quires the $5,000 he insists on; or by
the time the clerk has risen to the
SI,OOO he thinks necessary, one of two
things has happened. Either the heart
denied its natural heritage of love.

? marriage and a home satisfies itself
on unworthy emotions, or emotion de-
nied atrophies and the once warm and
loving nature settles into a mold of
cold calculation.

The girl who doesn't love a man
enough to live with him in a small
Hat and do her own work, even though
she is used to a mansion and three
maids to wait on her. does not know
the meaning of "for better, for worse."
The woman who is not sufficiently in-
terested in her husband's life work to
help him do it by sharing his life's
burdens has no real, lasting love for
him. "For richer, for poorer" means
something. A millionaire's riches may
vanish over night, and then the woman
he only knew how to win by rich gifts
and luxury is all too likely to turn
from the hardiness of a life which never
knew love and is now denied the golden
rain that made it a land of milk ahd
honey.

If the modern man wants to have
a fair offering to bring his wife, let
him bring her love, high ideals, clean
living and sympathy?that will make
her feel rich indeed. But all the cold
dollars in the world will not buy her
deep feeling any lasting emotion such

[OSTNG HOPE
WOMAN VERY ILL

Finally Restored To Health
By Lydia E. Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound.

Bellevue, Ohio. ?"I was in a terrible
\u25a0tate before Itook Lydia E. Pinkham's

? ;?ri Veget able Com-
pound. My back
ached until Ithought

J|W ? Itji itwould break, Ihad
MI pains all over me,

? l
>? nervous feelings and

yfen '' periodic troubles. I
f-jgfl s was very weak and
jfYT?kPy 4 */- run down and was
* ' n./ m / losin £ hope of ever

/ being well and
/-> strong. After tak-

ing Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable. Compound I improved
rapidly and today am a well woman. I
cannot tell you how happy I feel and I
cannot say too much for your Compound.
Would not be without it in the house if
it cost three times the amount."?Mrs.
CHAS. CHAPMAN, R. F. D. NO. 7 Belle-
vue, Ohio.

Woman's Precious Gift.
The one which she should most zeal-

ously guard, is her health, but it is
the one most often neglected, until
eome ailment peculiar to her sex has
fastened itself upon her. When so af-
fected such women may rely upon Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, a

remedy that has been wonderfully suc-

cessful in restoring health to suffering
women.
Ifyon have the slightest doubt

that Lydia E. Pinkliam's Vegeta-
ble Compound ?will help you,write
to Lydia E.Pinkliani MedieineCo.
(confidential) Lynn.Mass., for ad-
vice. Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman,
and held in strict confidence.

Fresh Shipment
Buckwheat Coal
Several hundred tons of Nanti-

coke Buckwheat have just been
received and unloaded in the
Kelley yards.

This is the ideal size for con-
sumption in homes that are equip-
ped with steam heating systems.

It leaves less ashes by actual
test than other buckwheat this
means more heat for the same
money.

There is no dirt or slate in it
because it's all coal reduced to
the smallest size.

Price, $53.T0.

H. M. KELLEY & CO.
1 N. Third Street

Tenth and State Streets

Cumberland Valley Railroad
TIME TABLE

In Effect May 14, lIU
TRAINS leave Harriaburg?

For Winchester and at
t:OJ. *7:50 a. in., *8:40 p. m.

For Hageratown, Chambersburg, Car-Hale, Mechanlcsburg and Intermediate
\u25a0tatlona at 5:03, *7:50. *11:51 a. m
*2:40, 6:32. *7:40, *11:00 p. m.

Additional tralna for Carlisle andMechanlcsburg at t:4t a. m.. 1:11, »:»7
«:30, *:SO a. m.

For Dlllsburg at fi:01. *7:EO and
?11:11 a. m.. J:18. *>:4o. til and f:s«
t>. m.

?Dally. All other trains dally exeanc
Bundav. H. A. RIDDLE.

J. K. TONOS Q. t>. ±

rrTlltxr .
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as are needed to be the foundation of
love and marriage.

Men seem to encourage women to

become well-dressed manikins and
i then turn from them after a few years
» of matrimony have proven that a

- tailor's model may be all external glit-
ter with no deep, satisfying feelings

: with which to respond to or to kindle
r love.

} Men dare not offer to the well-
-1 dressed woman their demand has cre-
'' ated a life In which she must be
I dowdy and go without luxury for

' them Women are afraid to marry

" poor men. and then by dressing badly
to he forced to throw away the line
of bemuty with which they caught

1 their fish.
til On a Paine I'romine

J The whole system Is based on falser and mercenary standards. Luxury,
elegance and show have v>me to take
the place of heart, home aitd happi-
ness. The poor young man who could
win love with his fresh, young emo-
tions, and enthusiasm Is afraid to ask
for It. so he waits to marry until he

! can buy it. But what would once
have been a free gift to his lovable
young manhood turns out to be a very
poor purchase when his outworn and

1 cynical older years buy it.
1 Men spend their youth in grubbing

? for gold and they expend the young
' love and enthusiasm that ought to be-

long to one woman in all the world on
a score of trilling emotions. When
they are ready for love they are no

i longer capable of it. They buy. and
i i are disappointed in the beautiful cold
? | eneilture who is the finished product

of their own mercenary social system.
\u25a0 So they turn around and buy them-
i selves more shame?the cleverly slmu-

! lated love of the woman whose busi-
. , ness it is to pretend successfully emo-

j tions she knows all about but cannot
I feel.

1 J The best of life ought to come
' j through love and marriage. Marriage
i ought to mean a safe hiurbor, sunlit

i I and placid. From this, man and wife
I , ought to put out together for occa-

sional happy excursions into the big
> sea of life. And they never would be
I seen leaving the harbor if it were
I sunlit and happy and if love had
' piloted them into port.

> I A girl who really loves a, man will
' : gladly join her lot with his. and, act- I

ing as partner as well as wife, help
i him to succeed. This is one of the

greatest bonds to make wedlock happy
as well as holy, and one of the biggest
ties that bind man and wife together.

No man has a right to set himself a
' coldly mercenary standard of the

amount he must have on which to
marry. No man has a right to deny

' the girl he loves a chance to work
by his side amd sacrifice for his sake.
In loyal love all through life he can
more that) repay her. But if he cheats
her of her right to love instead of
luxurious support and himself of a
chance at really being loved, there is
no way of ever making up the loss.

WITH HIGH orROUND NECK
A New and Youthful Blouse that car.

be Finished in Two Distinctly
Different Way*.

By MAY MANTON

8499 Loose Blouse for Misses and
Small Women, 16 and 18 years.

Ko style ever devised was more essen-
tially youthful than the loose fitting
basque, and here is one with sash over
the back that is exceedingly attractive
and becoming, yet perfectly simple at
the same time. It can be made with
sleeves of a different material or of the
same, and it can be worn with skirt to
match or over a different one for velvet,
satin and the like are worn over serge,
broadcloth and similar materials, and any
single design that can be put to so many
uses is surely a valuable one. There is
a growing tendency toward the high
neck, and the roll-over collar in com-
bination with the sauare chemisett*
that is shown in the smaii view is new and
attractive, but the finish shown on the
figure is equally correct and which is bet-
ter depends entirely on which is more
becoming. Long 'sleeves are liked this

: season, but they are not the only ones,
and these can be cut to three-quarter
length if preferred.

For the i6-year size will be required
- yards of material 37 inches wide, 1

. yards 36, or IH yards 44 with ILjyards
27, Vp yard .36 or H yard 44 for sleeves

? and collar, wtth 7 yards of braid.

I _

The May Manton pattern 8499 is cut
5 in sizes for misses 16 and 18 years of age.
. It will be mailed to any address by the

jFashion Department of this paper, on re-
ceipt of ten cents.

, Bowman's sell May Manton Patterns.

Cold Feet!
Your agony and suffering

|i stopped. Warm feet ?day
j! and night?if you apply

SLOANS
: LINIMENT
? Old and young suffering
? from cold limbs will find

an applicstion of Sloan's Lini-
J ment before retiring to give grate-

ful relief. Buy a bottle to-day.

1 Atall dealers. Prica JSc.. SOc. 6 St.oo

Dr. Earl S.Sl«n,i(ic. Phila. ISt Luis

It had not been for the severe weather
which suddenly set in about the first
of December and has prevailed since 1
that time."

Allies' Bill For Year
May Total $34,000,000,000

| Paris, Feb. 8.?Jean Finot in his j
j Revue arrives at a Brand total of

; $34,000,000,000 as the final bill the
! allies would have to render to Ger-

i many, Austria and Turkey in case the

I latter were defeated after a year's

warfare.

Taking Paul Leroy-Beaulieu's estl-
| mate of $10,000,000,00 as the direct j
i outlay of all the belligerents for four j
I months of hostilities, and assuming j
(that tiie war will last, n year, Moil- j

j siur Finot. arrives til >'\u25a0 sv.iii of more j,
I than 514,000.000.001) : the direct ex- , i
! penditurss of the .allies a'.one. To i,
| sums already oxpen ' ?! must be added ,
i the value of properly devastated by
the Invasion, and sir.-'* he arrives at a i
total of nearly $50,000,000,000.

To this should .still he added, he
considers, the value of lives lost '
in the ronflict. Taking: the French
tribunal's valuation and supposing 10
per cent, of the full strength of the
allied armies to !>e killed, he believes ;
this item would bo more than
$4 000.000,000.

He said if the allies were victorious
they probably would find Austria and ;
Turkey Incapable of contributing much j
toward the liquidation, and that Ger-
many alone would have to foot the|

i bill. He believed she was fully capable j
of doing so, since in 1913 the German j
economists estimated the fortune of i
the empire at 520.000.Q00.000.

CHTKF HUTCHISON" SAYS I
MAW STEAL MILK!

Colonel Joseph B. Hutchison said
to-day, in referring to recent milk :
thefts: "Thieves are ouite active all j
over Harrisburg. We have numerous i
complaints dally of milk stealing. It !
Is not boys altogether, but evidently j
people who are out of work. It is a !
big temptation to persons who claim
they must steal or starve. Arrests
may break it up In one part of the
city, but It will require many arrests
to stop it altogether."

CHICKKX THIEVES BUSY

Special to The Telegraph
Lewistown. Pa.. .Feb, B.?Chicken

stealing has broken forth again. Some
midnight intruder stole 21 nice hens
from the coop of Abe Leach; Samuel
Swlgart west of town, has lost 13
fine hens: Milt Lauver's coop was
tackled, but he scared the thieves off
before they succeeded in stealing anv
of his youltrv; N. M. VanOrinan's
coop, west of town, has been entered
and his chickens all slolen.

FARMERS TURNING
TO AUTOMOBILES

Seven Per Cent, of the Grangers
Said to Own Machines For

Pleasure or Marketing

Figures compiled by L. H. Wible,
chief of statistics of the State Depart-

ment of Agriculture, from reports
made to him from every county indi-
cate that seven per cent, of the farm-
ers in Pennsylvania own automobiles.
It is estimated by him that at least
15,000 automobiles are owned on ?

farms and they are employed not only
for getting about to make purchases
and for pleasure, to go to church and

| meetings, but for marketing and for
hauilng purposes It is bis belief
that this year will see a big Increase
,in the number of automobile"! owneci
Iny farmers, who are setting good
prices now and for whose use many

I makes of cars arc being manufac-
I tured.

The summary of the reports re-
Iceived up to the first of the year also
conveys the interesting information
that the sheep industry has been de-
clining, the estimated number of sheep'
in the State being now 749,360 as
against 1,102,000 ten years ago. The
bulk of the sheep are raised in the
western counties where it Is declared
that dogs are responsible for much
of the loss.

The condition of horses and live
stock Is reported to be generally un-
der the average, although some west-
ern counties show slight gains. This
situation is declared to be due to "the
poor pasture during the fall months,
the scarcity and bad condition of the
water and the severely cold weather
that has continued since the housing
of the livestock for the winter.

In commenting upon s crop condi-
tions L. H. Wible, the statistician,
says: "Reports show that nearly one-
half of the farmers of the State are
using lime for agricultural purposes
and the tendency is to use still more."

Wheat Is declared to be showing an
improvement and to have stood the
winter very well, while the corn situ-
ation is summed up as follows: The
1914 crop of corn was not only very
large, but well matured and of splen-
did quality. Approximately 89 per
cent, of the corn will be fed on the
farms producing it. Only about six
per cent, of the corn in the State re-
mained unhusked on January 1 and
would undoubtedly have been ifTry Telegraph Want Ads.
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tM. A. HOFF
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GiHs Victr°!r Stieff
1 he appropriate and sensible allQ

Whlttall IliiKm Royal Arm k 'nds that ore appreciated be- _

.
W\ r

Victor
Trefousse Kid Gloves X

R , « kn? ?? ,h, world over
spring*, uoti odor cheat. oilk ilosiery l\vV/UlUO for their sweet and durable

it writes, types cards and s? in "Kavspr" anH "Onw" tone. Sold direct from fac-bills. No extra attachment. JKf 111 XVdyoCi cUlll UHyX . . f,___Price 1100. For demonstration. Sold by
*or y Home.

HarrisburgTypewriter New Cumberland, Bessie E. Paorman p.. NY, rD
*»

and supply to. Gloves. Hosiery. Underwear I . IVI. \J ILHI\ CHAS M STIEFF<u K.rlb C..r« street rCMIS. Ladles' Goods Only ,7*" ...

"

Hirrlsburg, P..
FOURTH AND BRIDGE STS.

222 LOCVST STREET § FOUrth St. HARHISBUHQ. PA.

Til IWHERE TO FIND

Gossard NATIONALLY
Corsets ADVERTISED J? 0*

They Lace In Front MOlOrCyCleS
Harrisburg Agent. f f 1 f 1MC ?ft !!! SsKM m m W mm m xH. P., Twin Two Speed... .S2W

M&r R Kppf* M U'
"? P - ?n_Two Speed .. «!75

? *VCCIC Universal Starter, Klectrlo
Corset and Hosiery Shop The World's Best Merchandise spe%do am^tJ,^^K^^"

107-A N. Second St. _ ? _

t. H. UHLtK
I _ _

1 \ I
_

1317 DERBY STREETIn and INeai

Gruen HARRISBURG, PA. j
Ven- 1 hin Merchandise that will bear national advertising has to have exceptional merit.11111 else the manufacturer cotild not afford to spend large sums of money for the adver- ================

tising, and to attach his name and reputation to an article that was not extraor- r>i 7CJL//OA/dinarily meritorious, for it is the repeat sales that he depends on. It is there- 1/Ujnil/iV
\u25bc T altllCo fore q Uite evident that when an article is nationally advertised and nationally COFFsold,year in and year out, year after year, it is exceptionally good goods to stand

Ssle Agent the test and prove worthy of continued sales and growth. It is conceded by ex- SHOE
perts that when an article is advertised generally?nationally?it is the best pos-

nirisirp Th * Sib!e P rodllct - Tlie wise always, inconsequence, prefer nationally known ffoods For Men *nd Women -

JJILIiLK, Jeweler anf l f°r what they want by name. Read the magazines and keep posted on
nationally advertised goods. JERAULD SHOE CO

408 Market Street Jf jpg Qjq JJ.g WQRTH 3,0
'

EVERY ACCOUNT HEADY ,
FOR INSTANT SETTLEMENT IMM I THt i ULtUU

Bowser Weed HW ,c. P «a{rco.. to

SYSTEM V ?? Chains I fi| ! JSEL
JV/lLi

-IW Szrrttjou cafi asha motor car

STORAGE AII Slzes ESI Chalmers
cvsTFMS Save your friends

FIRST AND STILL. THE BEST! J ITJ 1 J-LLYLLJ ,
.

, ,
. » <££; \JW M

c. l SAWTELLE ?? a trip to the hos- SaYnn
SAI.E9 AGENT For All Porpo.e. tt 113 I 700 Uaed by the U. S. Parcel. Port UMAUII

36 SOUTH IXJURTH STREET, ??
_

_
~ , f/liai. Ti 1 V I r> -

Near chestnut 5. F. Bowser & Co.. inc. * i oicflo ocale Co. n, r.
?"?

..

Harrisburg, Pa.
TVWra nh Building Front-Market Motor Supply "Makers of Honest Seales" I I V IBell Phone 24i'» Telegraph Building

M, rL-f s* 313 Telegraph Bldg. Keystone Motor Car Co.
Also handle Sales Books hi every HARRISBURG, PA. V.0., lurjECl 01. DllUge Bell Phone 84S 1010-1025 MARKET ST.
known variety. B. F. REYNOLDS, Salea Agent Robert L. Morton. Manager.

TWILIGHT SLEEP: TWIN'S BORN

Use of New Method in Pittsburgh Re-
ported Successful

Pittsburgh. Feb. B.?With twin boys,
?splendid specimens of babyhood, lying
beside her, the first twins born in
Pittsburgh by use of the painless "twi-
light sleep", discovery, Mrs. C. A.
McAfee, of O'Hern street. North Side,
ir. resting comfortably in the Presby-
terian Hospital.

The twins were born yesterday. A
hospital sta ffphyslciah attended Mrs.
McAfee, this being the second experi-
ment in using the "twilight sleep" at
this hospital. The use of the new
method in thise case had been pro-
nounced a complete success.

SHIP SHORTAGE IS SHOWN
Washington. D. C., Feb. B.?Tele-

grams were made public to-day by
Secretary McAdoo from the customs
collectors of New York, Baltimore and
Norfolk telling of great congestion of
freight at those ports because of lack
of ocean-going transportation.

HANDS HAS GREAT
CRACKS IN THEM I

So Sore Could Hardly Move Them.
Itched. Used Cuticura Soap and j
Cuticura Ointment. Now Well ;
and as White as Anyone's.

R. F. D. No. 71, N. Washington, Pa.? i
"My hands had great crack* in them and 1
were so sore I could hardly move them.
They would crack and bleed and itched so
I could scarcely stand It. When I put them |

[ In water they would turn sort of purple. |
"I tried cold cream. Cream. ?

1 and nearly everything I had ever !
heard of and none of them helped me; every- j
thing I used Just seemed to make them worse i
until I tried Cuticura Soap and Ointment.
I used the Cuticura Soap and Ointment ac-
cording to directions and they started to 1
heal right away and now they are well and
as white as anyone's." (Bigned) Miss C.
M. Lewis, Oct. 30. 1914.

Cuticura Soap to cleanse and purify and i
Ointment to soothe and heal do so much to j
promote and maintain a fresh complexion,
clear skin, clean scalp free from dandruff,
lire, glossy hair and soft, white hands that
you should become acquainted with them
at once. You may try them before buying.

Sample Each Free by Mail
With 32-P- Skin Book on requnat. Ad- |

| dress post-card "Cuticura. Drpt. T. Boa-
[ toa." Sold throughout the world.

I the people of Harrisburg would rec-
| ognize the opportunity for the expan-
| sion of the shcool and finance a larger
modern dormitory to accommodate

jforty or fifty more boys.

I Public Menaced by Coughing
People with coughs and colds spreaA

the disease to others by blowing and
sneezing germs In their faces. There's
no excuse for it when Goft's Couch
Syrup will make an obstinate couch or
cold vanish in a short time. It quickly
loosens a tight cough; soothes and heals
the soreness in a painful cough; raises
the phlegm and ends a constant haok-
ing or loose cough. Goft's Is guaranteed
to give you the relief you want or
money back. Get it at your Grocer's or
Druggist's. 25 and 50 cants. No oplatsa
in Goff's.

\u25a0

Two Spaniards Enrolled
at Harrisburg Academy

The success of the Harrisburg Acad- |
emy as a college preparatory school
is Indicated by the fact that the ac-,
commoilations are being used to their j
full capacity and that many of the j
boys studying there have come from
distant places and several from for-

eign countries.
Headmaster Brown this morning

said he has two pupils from Philadel-
phia, one from Dayton. Ohio, a Span-
iard. the brother of the New York
consul-general of Nicaragua, and an-
other the brother-in-law of the presi-

dent of Honduras.
Mr. Brown expressed the hope that

11 START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT]
Post yourself so that you can keep up with the times, and

be able to converse intelligently with your friends. You need
a copy of our ALMANAC,ENCYCLOPEDIA AND YEAR
BOOK FOR 1915, a comprehensive compilation of the

! World's facts indispensable to the Student, the Professional
Man, the Business Man, the Up-to-date Fanner, the House-
wife, and an argument settler for the whole family.

$5.00 worth of information for 25c.
i CLIP THIS COUPON TO-DAY
i

and bring or send same to our office.

i 1 I Herewith find 28e. tar on* copy if the HANDY f
§2 AEMANAC FOR 1915. Oat of town subscribers must send |SG
IM| 6C. extra to pay postage. |W|J
(S§| ["I Herewith find 9 .for a six months subscri*.- (8S)
rabi tion to the Including a free copy of the HANDY rws-
IS® ALMANACFOR 1915 All charges prepaid.
II @1
n| Name_

Address.?. . .

§| I?For Almanac only, pa* cross (X) fn npper square and gg
® enclose 25 cents.

2?For six months subscription to the and
Ms] Almanac Free, put cross (X) inlower square and enclose $

THIS OFFER IS GOOD JUST WHILE SUPPLY LASTS
An excellent New Year's Gift. Secure a copy for yourself

and send copies to your friends, or let us mail them for you.

I \u25a0 I \u25a0 i i
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